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HIGHLIGHTS CF THIS ISS1L 

roj WERL j. KTHR INCRJS fl 	 ND F.OLIb in 1octdin estc.b1ishnnts 
in the ujr industrial groups thru:hout Cn iut the bwinnir of July. 

THE GEWRL 1 	PRICE BDEX Sd0'JED . SLIGHT DVNCE in July, roversin (  the 
gradual (iowrlwcrd riover,icnt shown sice thu t'oinning of the year. 

VOLULIE OF REThIL ThuE OONTIMJEJ SL3ILY lTiiQS flJ JUNS when sales reached 
Tuna, 1943  vclwe of 6350000,030  by seven per cent. 

CHEQUES CSHJ GINST I1tJIVI3UL COOtJNTS in July wore up four per cent over the 
corrospcnciin month last yo.r, while in the first seven months of this year the 
gain ws ult per 

CND HDj,. F01OUR1BLE b.dLo OF fl5  of 6,9u0,00J in Juno. This was larger 
than the average monthly rate durire the first b1f year ani was Creator than 
In June last year. 

VOLUIC1,  OF OND'S RCFLNDISE L.IPOTS fl JUNS continued at the high level reached 
In rnay. The advance over June 194 8 was  7.5 per cent, while the over-all Increase 
in the first six un,1o: f this ye:.r was 11 per cent. 

CL'DLN PRODUCTION OF SThiL INOOTS in July full from the hiih luvols of previous 
months and was also slightly under the total for July, 19 .3. 

. 	S 	S 

1IRS OF REVENUE FREIGHT IQ.LJEJ IN CULD. durin. thu week ended L.agust 20 advanced to 
79,171 care from 71,207 in the prcuding week but were 1.3 per cent lower than 
last year's corr iondin:: total ci' 30,250 cars. 

. 	. 	. 

STOCKS OF CJ'L3L14 '1U3 IN STORE or in transit in North Lmorico at midnight on ..u5ust 18 
amounted to 56,815,400 bushels comparod with 33,835,9i )  en the corruspondin datc 
last year. 

. 	S 

VT FIUh P.ODU0TION showed a charT lucr. so in July, the raonth' s output reaching 
the lowest puirt since Jwie, 194 2. 

STOCKS OF C iici .tTU1F II NThE CITLS 01' CdLJ on uust 26 aauntod to 49,417, 000  
pounds as compared with 31,950,000 on the corrusonding date last year. 
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OLILD;'S FOREIGN TRIJJE IN 	Canada had a favourable balance of trade of 6,900,- 
flJN.E L.ND AIRST HL.LF OF 1949 	000 in June. This was larger than the avrago monthly 

rate durin t: first half yoai' and was geator than in 
Juno last yor. 'fh export, balance in June r salted. from domestic exports of 
,255 1 100,000 and foreign exports valued at 2,300,000. The total of domestic exports 
was well above Juno 1948 when the value was 0233,530 ,000, but was down from the 
May figure of 

1OV272 v 900 2 000. Merchandise imports in the month were valued at 250,-
500 2 000, unchanged from the high level of May but 07,500 , 000  above Juno last year. 

In the first half of 1949 Canadn had a surplus from merchandise trade of29,- 
100,000. This compares with il48,800,000 in the first half of last year and 324,- 
300,000 in the second half or 1948  when there was an unusual concentration of 
exports, A substantial increase in the value of imports by Canada which was 
considorably 1argr than the small increase in Canadian exports, gave rise to this 
roult. Canadian prosperity and iin'oving supplies abroad contributed to this chanu. 

Thc volume of many imports was greater than in the corresponding period last 
year and import prices wore generally as high or higher. At the same time there is 
a reduction in the vtlurno of many exports but most export prices in the first half 
of this year continued to be higher than in the some period last year although some 
wore lower than recent poaks. Ruducod donEnds abroad and sasona1 and other factors 
affecting certain kinds of production led to the lower volume of exports. 

• 	Most of the reduced balance of experts in 1949 arises from an increase in 
Canada's commodity deficit with the Un1td States. This deficit amounted to 308,-
300,000 in the first six months of this year compared with IhA228,200,000 in the same 
period last year. A rise in imports from the United States of about 14 per cent 
was the reason for this as exports to the United States only rose at about half this 
rate. Another factor contributin.6 the reduced balance of exports with all countries 
has been the decline In the commodity surplus with the United Kingdom, This has been 
the result of divorgont trends in exports and imports with a reduction in the balance 
of exports to &174 1 400 9 000 compared with : 221,300 , 000  in the first half of last year. 

In contrast to this reduction in the diseullibrjuni between Canada and the United 
Kind.om there has boon an increase in the buJnnce of exports to other Commonwealth 
countries, This balance, exclusive of Canadian exports to Newfoundland, has risen 
from 37,000,000 last year to 0167,000,000 this year, due mainly to an expansion in 
exports with only a slight increase in imports. 1'Jiost of the increase in exports has 
boon to the Union of South Africa, India and Pakistan, duo portly to a concentration 
of deliveries of railway equipment, vthiat 	other ceoditis. hxprtc to a.ost 
other Commonwonith countries doc1in 1. 

The commodity trade balance with tLer :v,rsuan Cu1itriL. 	:-1i:hL.ly less this 
year followinE contractions in both exports and imports, the balance being 05,300,000 
this year compax'ed with 91,00,000 In the same period of last your. The change in 
Canada's commodity accounts with Continental European countries was greater than this 
the export balance with that continent declining from 0115,800 3 000 to 69,600,000. 
minor part of this reduction in disoqu.11ibriwn was due to a proportionately large 
increase in Canadian imports from hurop, whici rose from .28,100 1 033 to a44000,000. 



pftg I 
• 	 Not included in thcs co:oao.:lity tralo statistics is non-roretary gold, a source 

:f official reserves of gold and convortiblo exchange. This item which reflects 
Canadian nroducticn less consumption amcAted to 63,400,000 in the first six months 
of this 	our1:.roI with 55,100,000 in the same period last year. (1) 

IRCHLNDI3E LPO}TS IN iTJNE 
;ND I'IRST SDC MJNThS OF 1949 

250,500,000 in both months 
exceeded in value by imports 
one of the highest months of 

The value of Canada's merchandise imports in June 
continued at the high level reached in May,  according 
to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The total of 

as higher than in any month last year and has only been 
in October, 1 947. The comparable total in Juno last, 
the year, was 233, 0 00 , 000, 

The Juno figure raised the cumulative total for the first half of this year to 
,l,4O9,4OO,OOO from ? 1 , 2 70 ,100 , 000  in the similar period last year. The advance 
over June last year was 7.5 per cent, down from the avorage of 11.7 per cent in the 
preceding five months. Thu over-all increase in the first six months of this year 
was 11 per cent, 

The adttnce in the month and half ytar was due for the most part te increased 
purchases from the United States, June imports from that country totalled 176,855,- 000 compared with 154,918,000, and in the half year, 1,008,786,000 conlrnred with 
v884 ) 468,000. The United States share of total Canadian imports rose from 66.5 per 
cent in Juiio last year to 70.6 par cent this year, and in the first half year from 
69.6 per cent to 71.5 per cont. 

Purchases from the United Kingdom in Juno were valued at 2 6,955, 000 , up about 
1,OOO,OOO over Juno last year. The aggregate for the first six months of this year 

was 163,209,00() as comrod with 139,130,000 in the like period of lest year. 

Thor. were proportionately large increases in imports from Continental Europa, 
with which continent Canada has a large export balance, but the absolute size of 
this group of imports continued to be relatively small. Imports from European 
countries increased from 5,767,000 in June last year to 9,030 0 000 1  and in the 
first six months from •28 1 061,000 to 44,7J3,000, or by 59 par cent. Thoro were 
increased purchusos both in the month and oumulativo period from Belgium and 
Luxembourg, Czechoslovakia, France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, and Switzerland, 

Lmong Commonwealth countries thoru wore incruasod imprts in June and the half 
year from Jamaica, 'frmnidctd and Tobago, British Guiana, Union of South '1rica, and 
Australia, but lower totals for the Gold Coast, Nigeria, British East Africa, British 
India, and Now Zealand. Imports from Ceylon and British Malaya woro lower in the 
month but higher in the cumulative period. 

The downward trend in imports from Iatin American countries as a group, duo 
chiefly to roducod purchases of cotton and sugar, was continued in Juno. The month's 
total imports from this region was 15,997, 000  compared wit1 119,682,000 in the 
same month last year, and in the first half of the year at86,450,000 compared with 
?107,O71 1 030, 

There was a sharp rise in thu imports of iron and iron products both in the month 
and half-year period. This grap has been responsible for more than two-thirds of 
the growth in total imp0rts. Improving supplius of primary steel and metal products 
in the TJnitud Status have contributed to this upward trend, combined with strong 
Canadian demands arising from hih invustnnt activity and general prosperity, 
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Thu total for the iron and products group in Junc was 8,200,000 compared with 
'09 1 00000, and for thu six months, 487,400,30o compared with 393,400,3OO, Main 
increases were in rolling-mill products, farm implements and nchinory, aatoinbilcs 
and parts, and engines and boilors. Lesser gains were shown for most other items. 

The non-motallic minerals group was down in the niunth to 50 9 O00 1 000 from 
57,600,000, and in the half yuar to v248 1400 9 000 from 262,200 1 000 1  the decrease 

being duo mainly to lower totals for coal, Crudu petroleum and potroloun products. 
Thu nun-ferrous ntals group was up slightly in both periods, amounting In June to 

4,l00 2 000 compared with 13,9C0,000, and in the six immths to y86,400,000 compared 
with 71, 000 , 000 . 

Imports of agricultural and Voutah1u products showed a small rise in June to 
33,5OO, 000 from 3,100,030 a year earlier, and in the half year to 176,3 00,O00 

from 165,600,000. More were increases in both periods in the imports of fruit, 
vegetables and alcoholic tevoragos, but declines in nuts, grain and products, cocoa 
and chocolate, vegetable oils and rubber. Import values for sugar, coffee and 
chicory, and tea were lower in the month but hidhor in the six-month period. 

Imports of fibres and textiles were slightly lower in Jane at 29,400,000 
compared with .29,7 00 ,000 a year ago, but were up in the half your to .192,000,000 
from l79,100,000, There were increased imports of row cotton, cotton products, 
llk and products, and artificial silk and products. Lower totals were shown for 

flax, hemp and jute, and raw and unmanufactured wool. Imports of wool products 
wore lower in the month, but hlgler in the six-month period. 

June imports of animals and animal products were valued at 5,1 00,000 compared 
with .)4,9 00 9 000, bringing the half-year total to 39,300 , 000 compared with 38,30 0,00D, 
The wood, wood products and paper group lovud up to e7,4 00 ,000 in Tun fr'ri 
000 last your, and in the six mnnths to 141,400,000 from 38,l00,0DJ. 

The choniiculs and afliod products group increased to.l0,80o,uU in Juno from 
9 2 400 1 000, and the miscellanoou,s suction to14,900 1 000 from. 8,900 1 000. Respective 

totals for the ynif year were . 6 3,500 , 000  (5,700,000 in 1948), and 74,80,000 

	

(.57 9 80o,000). 	J 

ii0LiSiLE PRIC HIGHER I JULY Reversing the gradual downward movement shown since 
the beginning of the year, the general wholeso] 

price index showed u slight advance in July, according to the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics, The July index stood three-tenths of a point above thu June level, and 
was 4,4 points higher than a year earlier. 

The index for July this your, on the baso 1926100, stood at 156,6 as compared 
with 156.3 In the preceding month and 15 2 .2 a year ago. Jis compared with Jane, 
decreases occurred in five of the eight sub-group indexes, the exceptions being 
vegetable products, non-ferrous metals, and non-metallic minerals. 

Sub-oap indexes were as follows in July those for Yune boing in brackets: 
vogotuble products, 144.1 (142.3); animal products, 169.2 ( 169.6); textile products, 
161.2 (162.0); wood products, 184.5 (186.2); iron products, 171.4 (172.8); non-ferrous 
metals, 129,6 (125.6); non-metallic minerals, 134.2 ( 133.9); chemical products, 121,9 
(122,0). U) 
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0 RETAIL TR-DE UP SEVEN PER CT The value of retail trade continued steadily 
IN JUNE 	FST SLI. 	upward in June when sales reached 079,000 1 000, 

exceeding June, 19 4 8 volu.nie of ..635,000,000  by 
seven per cent, accordinG to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The June change 
was approximately the sane as the average rate of increase in earlier months of 
the year. Sales in the first six months of this year advanced seven per cent, 
totalling 3,550 , 000 , 000  compared with .3,306,000,000 in the same period of 1948. 

A considerable portion of the June increase was accounted for by a 19 per cent 
rise In sales of motor vehicle dealers which reached 1082,000,000 in June as against 
69,000,000 in June last year. Of the other trades, most reported noderate sales 

increases, the largest being a nine par cant gain for food staros. Sales of fuel 
dealers were down fivu per cent, and docrcascs of less than 0110 per cent occurred 
in the case of country general., hardware and furniture stores. 

Juno incroasos for most trades were slightly lower than those shown in the 
cumulative period. Lumber and building material dealers failed to maintain the 11 per 
cent margin in the six-months' comparison and had a gain of only three per cent in 
June. lotor vehicle dealers, on the othor hand, have recently been expaxiling sales 
at a rapid rate, and the Juflo increase of 19 per cent is well above increases 
recorded in earlier months of the year. The six-month comparison showed sales 
higher by 13 per cent compared with last yecr. Restaurants emerged from a lengthy 
period in which sales remained at a fairly constant level, showing a gain of seven 
per cent for the trade, whereas the incrose wnoanted to only three per cent in the 
first six months of tho year. 

Gains for the various provinces were more uniform than they have been for 
some time, although Alberta's trade continues to expend faster than that of other 

'ovincos, the Juno gain being 11 per cent. Sales increases in other sections of 
the country were closor to the national avrago increase of seven per cent. The 
range of increases outside Alberta was from thruo per cent in Saskatchewan to 
nine por cent In Manitoba. (4) 

SECURITY PRICE INDE0S 

August 25, 1949 	Jugust 18 1 1949 	July 28, 194 9 

( 1935-39100) 

Investors' Price Index 

(106 Common Stocks) 107.8 109.3 105.6 
82 Industrials 	..... 100,6 102.2 98.5 
16 	ijtllitjus 	....... 11.9.6 121.4 116,7 

8 	Banks 	. ........... 134.2 133.6 132,6 

Mining Stock Price Index 

(30 Stocks) 	......... 9.1 90,2 86.0 
25 Golas 	• 	....... 75.3 76.4 71.3 

5 Base 	iIetc1s 	....... 115,3 116.2 114,2 
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VTS OF flflrENItRIEs ND SHIP1IgNTS The total value of inventories held by manu- 
facturing industries appears to have fallen 

slightly daring Juno, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The prolira-
mary index stands at 130.3 per Cont of the average 1947 value as against 131.9 
at the end of May. This is three per cent below the higji reached in February 1  but 
six per cent above the level of Juno, 1948. 

Of the rrmin industry groupings, inventory values in the consumer goods 
industries dropped by 2.3 points during the month, bringing the mdcx for this 
grout to 127.0, which is 2,5 per cent bolow the February and March higi point, but 
5.7 per cent above last year's inLx. In the capital çoods industries Inventory 
values fell  3.2 points in Juno to reach 109.7; the Index is 23 pur cent hal. w the 
high reached last November and 14 per cent below June, 193. 

Value of stocks in the producers' goods industries rose 4.8 points in June to 
roach a new high for this group at 143.6, which is 18 per cent above last year's 
lovel. Invuntorios in the construction goods industries appear to have fallen two 
points from the May high point for this group to roach 169.9,  20 per cent above 
Juno, 1948. Figures for sawmills, the largest component of this group, arc, howovr, 
not yet available. 

The level of shipiants of reporting firms, which have risen more irregularly 
than inventory daring the 2j year period for which figu.ros are available still show 
a rising trend. June figurs, 4.7 per cent above the preceding month, are at their 
highest level to date. The rate of increase has, however, been noticeably lower 
during 1949 than durinZ the preceding year while value of total shipzrnts in June 194 8 
exceeded Juno 1947 by  39 per oont. Juno 1949  shipments were only five per cent above 
last year. 	(5) 

SLS AND P ~RCI-L_zz3 OFOUIITIio3 	6alos and purchases of securities between Canada 
BETWEEN Ci\D. D OTiLR COUNLR]IS and other countries in June totalled 979,200,030 

as compared with .29,400,030 In May and 60,000,-
000 in the corrusp3ndint rnnnth last year. Tho net purchase balance on the month's 
transactions was .:5,900,300, the largest since May, 194 6 . 

t the end of the first half if 1949,  purchases oxceoded sales by 01,900,000  as 
compared with 15,600,000 in the same period of 1948, and 0 1,500,000 for the similar 
period in 1947.  The trade in the half yar tol1.d 25,900 , 013  no compared with 
239,400,000 in the like period of l9.. 

The large increase in the volumL r tratu •Juri.ao, Jun woo duo :riricipaly t: 
transactions with the United Stotus, purch ScO uxceodine salus by .5, 2)'.),3O. Dcainion 
bonds and debentures were the most important gr3up in these transactions. 

Total sales and purch::sos with the Unite d Kingdom were the hiiist since 
beginning of the nar, producing c. net  purchase balance of .400,00O. Total transactions 
with other countries advanced slightly, ourchases exc&oding sloO Uy 0230 1 300. () 
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IND1JSRLL EMPIflYIVNT dD There were furthor increases in omr1 )ynlcflt in.l yayrclls 
iYR0LLS HIZER .T JJLY 1 in loading establishments in the mo.jor industrial groups 

throughout Canada at the beginning of July, advance 
indexes rising to record levels for the time of year, according to preliminary 
figuroa roloased by the Dominion Bureau of Stat1sics. 

The general index number of employmont, based on 1926 as 100, was 198.3, as 
compared with 194.5 at Jt.mo 1, 1949, and 198.0 at July 1, 1948,  previously the 
maximum in the record for the beginning of July. During the war, the highest figure 
for that date was 183.7 in 1913.  k.nufacturing, construction and other industries 
showed heightened activity at the beginning of July. The reported gains ranged 
from 0.7 per cent in Saskatchewan to 9.4 per cent in Now Brunswick; in Q,uoboc and 
Ontario the increases amounted to 1.5 per cent and 1.7 per cent, respectively. 

There was an increase of 3,2 per cent in the advance general index number of 
payrolls at July 1 as corpareJ. with Juno 1. The advance figure of per capita weekly 
earnings of salaried employees and wage-earners reported in the eight leading 
industries was 042.82 as compared with 42.32  at Juno 1, and 040.48 at July J 1948 

The advance index number of eriploymont in manufacturing was 207.3 as compared 
with 205,1 a. month earlier, and 207.2 at July 1 last year. The latest index of 
payrolls in those industries was 2.4 per cent higher than at Juno 1, and exceeded 
July 1, 1948  by 6.5 per cent. Thu advance figure of per capita wookj..y earnings of 
persons employed, in leading factories stood at43.84 as compared with Q43.31  at 
June 1, and .41.17 at the bginaina of July, 1918. (7) 

cJThQUES CID JGThST Cheques cashed aainst individual accounts in July were up 
IDhIDUL CC0U1PI1S 	four per cent over the ccrrsponding month last year, while 

in the first seven months of this year the gain was eight 
per cent. Four of the five economic areas had higher totals in July, while in the 
cumulative period there were advances in all regions. 

The July total for qucboc, largely because of a decline of nearly one per cent 
in the figure for Montreal, rocodod slightly  as compared with July, 1948,  The gain 
of 7.4 per cent shown for the Maritime area rufloctod the inclusion of St. John's 
NewfoundLand, for which no comparable data exist for preceding years. The increase 
roccrciod in Moncton was overshadowed by declines in Halifax and St. John. 

The best showing was regietord in Ontario where 11 of the 14 centres recorded 
inereasos. The total roso 8.5 per cent over the snmc month last year. Fort William, 
Kingston and Ottawa wore the only cities with percentae 1osss. The large St 
centre -- Toronto -- showed a gain of 11.4 per cent. 

In the Prairie Provinces, i.tiudicino Hat, Regina, Saskatoon and Kinyipu6 failed to 
equel lust year 's July total. !iowuvur, increases recorded by the other six centres 
resulted in a. gain of nearly two per cent for the area. Calgary and lithbri]ge, with 
advances of 23.8 and 21.2 per cent, rspectivcly, over July 1918,  led all clearing 
centres in Canada in this comparison. Declines in New Westj:inster and Vancouver 
were counter-balanced by a gain of nearly 19 per cent in Victoria to result in an 
increase of 2.1 per cent for British Columbia. 

Tota.ls for the month were as follows by economic areas, figures for July last 
year being in brackets: Maritimos and Newfoundland, a209,OO5,000 () 191 ,519, 003 ); Q,uobec, 
02, 0269832, 0OO (0 2 , 0 3 1 ,233, 000 ); Ontario,  0, 023,317, 000  (2,785, 141, 000 ); Prairie 
Provinces, .1,156,346,000 (41,13 4 , 615, 000 ); British Culumbin, 6 01, 8 59, 000  
(9,76 0 00o). 	(8) 
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STOC$ M LRITDGS OF Stocks of Canadian wheat in store or in transit in North 
COR GR.INS 	Jnicrica at midnight on Lugust 18 amountod to 56 1 815 2 400 

busliols Conmared with 52,892,700  on 4.ugust II, and 33,835,-
000 on the corresponding data last yoz, according to the Dominion Bureau of St.tistics. 

Farrrrs in the Prairie Provinces markotod 8,328,900 bushels of vtheat during the 
week ending August 18 as conipc.roJ. with 2,120 2 400 in the corresponding wouk lTst year, 
bringing tho cumulativo tctal for the crop year to date to 12,365,100  bushels against 
4 1 564,100 in the like period of the preceding crop year. 

The following quantities of coarse grains were also delivered fronifarrns in the 
Prairie Provinces during the week ending ieigust 18, totals for the same vek last 
year being in brackets: oats, 1,701,100  (556,400) bushels; barley, 1,575,600 (775,200); 
rye, 692,500 (1,085,700); flaxsood, 6,200 (3,000). 

Overseas export cloarances of itheat during the iuek ending .L.u.ust 18 totalled 
4,379,600 bushels compared with 3,226 0 000 in the samo week last year, and in the 
cumulative period, 9 1 689,800 bushels compared with 6 ,255,700 . (9) 

'Vil-ML LT FLOUR PRODUCTION There was a sharp docroase in the production of wheat flour 
DOW JILRFLY IN JULY 	in July, the month's output reaching the lowest point since 

Junu, 1942. According to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
1,443,180 barrels were produced in the month compared with 1,787 2 269 in July last year. 
Crop-year production in 1948-49 a..rogatod 20,329,529 barrels as compared with 
24 ,159,696 in the preceding your. 

Wheat used in the mnnufacture of flour in July amounted to 6,424,289 bushels 
against 8 ,232,616 in the sarri month last year, bringing the crop-year total to 
90 ,670,316 bushels as compared with 109,822,011 in the preceding year. Mill stocks 
of wheat at the end of July amounted to 3,073,403 bushels, 

The following quantities of coarse grains were ground in July, totals for the 
Same month last year being in brackets: oats, 1,193,176 (1,302,16 0 ) bushels; corn, 
248 0 147 (117,938); barley, 556,706 (713,280); buckwheat, 300 (152); rnied grain, 
1,015,019 (1,018,235), (10) 

STOCKS OF CJELL1RY bUTR Stocks of creaaury butter in ninu cities of Canada on 
IN NINE CITIES OF C 	ugust 26 amounted to 49,.-17,000  pounds as compared with 

31,950,000 on the corresponding date lost year, according 
to the Dominion Burw.iu of Statiotics, ialdinc woru Lirlior in each of the nine 
centres oxcopt Quebec, Calgary and Vneouvcr. 

Stocks were as follows by cities, totals for the sum data last year being in 
bracts, thousands omittod: , ucboc, 3,662 (3,913) pounds; Montreal, 18,806 (11,426); 
Toronto, 10,049 ( 4 , 095); finnipcg 10,118 (5,611); Regina, 965 (345); Suskatoon, 
369 (280); Edmonton, 2,386 (2,118; Calgary, 1,311 (1,611); Vancouver, 1,251 (2,551). 

OUTPUT OF LEA-R FOOTR 	The upward trend in the production of leather footwear 
IiIGIfiR IN JUNE ND HLF ¶KR continue 1 in Jun.., thu month' s output amounting to 

3,249,500 pairs as compared with 2,492,800 in the 
corresponding month loot year. This raisd the cumulative total for the first half of 
this year to 18,669,200  pairs as ai;ainst 16.265,600 in t1w lila, pri:d of 1943. (ii) 
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CRUDE PETROLEUM 0U1]PUT IN PRIL Reversing the upward movement shown since the 
beginning of this year, Canadian production of 

crude petroleum and n.atur1 asolino in May decreased seven per cent from the all-
time monthlyhigh roachl in a.pri1, but showed a sharp advance of 87 per cent as 
compared with May last year. The decline in the month was prmncipally due to reduced 
output from the Turner Valloy field and in the Northwest Territories. Pr.Juction 
from the Loduc and Redwator fields of J..bcrta roso sharply, 

j"ccordinr,,  to the Dominion Bureau cf Statistics, output in ce.yiintei te 1,717,-11 

900 barrels as c:reparod with 1,845,400 in ipril and 917,400 a year ago. During the 
first tive months of this your, 8,111,200 barrels wore produced as against 4,087,000 
in the similar period of 1948, a gain of 98 per cent. 

i.lborta accounted for 1,581,600 barrels in May compared with 804,500 a year 
earlier. Loluc's output rose to 740,300 barrels from 268,200, Rodwator to 315,200 
barrels from nil, and Lloydminstur to 84,700  barrels from 52,700. Crude outDut 
from Turner Valley dropped to 332,200 barrels from 386,100. 

The month's output from wells in Sas1tchuwan arnount;J to 90,300 barrels 
compared with 57,300 in May last your, Ontario 20,300 compared with 14,700,  Now 
Brunswick 1,00 (1,800), and Northwest Territorio 23,500 (39, 000 ), (12) 

FRODUO?ION OF STL 	Canadian broduction 01 stool inots in July fell from the high 
INGO'i LO'.ER IN JULY levels of previous rauntha and was also slightly under the total 

for July 1948 to record the first decline in the monthly 
figures so far this year, according, to the Dor.-iinion Bureau of Statistics. 

The month's output ariounted to 232,499 tons as compared with 261,476 in the 
preceding month and 238,104 in the correspondingmonth last year. The cumulative 
output for the first seven months of this year vine 1,'5 0 ,983 tone, about four per cent 
higher than in the same period of 19 4 . 

On a daily basis the July output worked out at 7,e tons as oae]arod with 8,716 
in the preceding month and  7,681 in July lest year. The daily average for the first 
seven months this year was 8,731 tons compared with 8034 tons a year ago. (13) 

PRODUCrIION OF SIL\LOk, 	Canadian production of silver, load and zinc was increased 
IED LND ZINC 	in June and the first half of 1949 as compared with the 

corresponding periods lest year, according to figures 
released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

The month's output of primary silver reached a high total of 2,197,900  fine ounces 
as compared with 1,320,400 a year ago, bringing the grugato for the first six months 
to 8,185,600 fino ounces against 7,131,600 in the similar period of 1908. 

Production of primary lead continued the upward trend shown in previous months, 
amouritinC to 14,200 tons compared with 11,300 a year earlier. The June total brought 
output for the ewnulative purled. t 74,700 tons, showing a sli:tht increase over the 
74 9 500 produced in 1948. 

Production of primary zinc rose in Jur to 27,500 tons from 19, 000  a year ago, 
and in thu first half of this year to 135,100 tons from 112,400 in the like period 
of 1948, (14) 
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RJ)IO RECEIVING SE 	Continuinc the c1ains of earlier montr' tais year, number of 
TiP 49 PER CENT IN ILY radio receiving sets sold by producers showed a sharp rise 

of 49 per cent in May over the corrcspo1ing month last year. 
S1os in May eniouiitJ. to 50,100 units with a value or ;3,53'7,l00  as compared with 33,600 units sold for 2,828,400 in the samo month last year. In the five months, 
240,900 units were sold for 18,002,000 ainst 180,200 for 16,779,2OO  in  1948. 

Provincial totals for the month wore as follows, those for May lost year being 
in brockots: Newfoundland, 300 (nil) units; Maritimos, 2,600 (2,200); uebec, 7,500 
(9 ) 600); Ontario, 30,500 (12,500); Manitota, 2,000 (2,600); So.skatchowan, 1,500 
(1,7 00); 'J.borta, 2,700 (1,400); and British Columbia, 3,000 (3,600). (15) 

PRODUCT10N ND D0IESTIC SIES OF Production and domestic sales of asphalt floar 
SPHL.LT FlOOR TIlES IN YULY 	tiles both wore higher in July than in the corres- 

pond.ing month last year, but during the first seven 
months of this year, output and 7-.1Cs declined. 	ccording to the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics, 1 ,365,800 square fot were prodw.ud in July compared with 1,379,600 in 
the preceding month and 1,313,800 a year ago. In the cumulative period, production 
totalled 8,895,900 squoro feet as against 11,501,300 in the similar period of 1948. 

Domestic sales advanced to 1,451,400 square feet from 1,387,100 in Juno and 
1,198,200 a year oarljer. Durin.6 the seven months ending July, 9,531 ,900  square feet 
wero sold as against 9 0 944 2 000 in the like 1948 period. (Mom. 1) 

SHiTS OF 4$PHLT IN JULY Sh11.monts of asphalt roofing materials were lower 
in uly, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

The month' s sh ipn nt s of asplia it shingle s declined to 244,200 squares from 250 1 100 
in Juno, smooth surfaced roofing in rolls to 38,700 squares from 94,100, and roll 
type sidings to 37,600 squares from 46,100. Shipments of mineral surfaced roofing 
in rolls advanced to 97,200 squares Crom 93,430 in JUnO. (Mrn. 2) 

LU1R CUThUT IN BRITId C0LULff3IZ. Proluction of sawn lumber and ties in British 
Columbia in 4pril totalled 206058 M feet as 

compared with 211,916 ii in the same month last year, a decrease of 2.4 per cent. 
Production by coast mills "I ,Wod a dtcreaso f 7.1 per cLnt, ani intri.or aills. an 
increase of 19.1 per cent. 

	

Shipments in pri1 ai antuJ t 223, 733 3. ft 	conpLrd with 23,932 	a year 
ago, a decrease of 6.9 per cent, coo ot mills registering a decroao of 8.2 per cent 
and interior mills a duclinc of one per cent. Stocks on hand at the end of .pri1 
totalled 341 1 411 M feet compared with 265,206 U at the end of pri1, 1948.  Coast 
mills reptod stocks totalling 215,234 h foot, while interior mills shed 96,177 M 
foot, (16) 

BIR, DL 	D LJLGES There were increases in the rgistrations of births, 
marriages and deaths in Canada in Llay as compared with 

the sane month last year, acc'din; to pruliraiary fi:ures. Durin the first five 
months of this year the total for births was slightly hir, th1lu marriages and 
deaths wore fewer in number. The number of births in Ly was 32,046 as comporod with 
27,379 in the same month last year, and in the five :anths, 139,712 as aainst 139,13 0 . 
Marriages in May totalled 10,151 as against 9,570, bringir the five-month total to 
31,888 compared with 33,568. Deaths in May numbered 11,14-3 as a.:ainst 10,081, and in 
the five mnths, 51,355 cur.3.:ar -1 ;.ith 52,224. (17) 
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BITRNI.TI0NLL TCURIST AND 	Exxnditurr3s in Canada by travellers from other 
TRL.VEL E)ENDITtJRES IN 1948 	cou.ntrios in 1948 rose to a now high figure of V283,- 

000,000, showing an increase of 12.7 per  cent over 
the preceding year's total of ;251,000,000, according to the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. This gain was accompanied by a substantial decrease in expenditures 
of Canadian travellers in other countries, which dropped to 134,000,0O0 from 
167,000,000 in 1747.  As a result, net receipts wore 149,0i0,000 compared with 

the previous high of 90,000,000 in 1929 and a low of .?45,000,000  in  1933. 

In travel between Canada and the United States total receipts were 27U,000,-
000 -- a now peak -- up 12 per cent over the previous high of 241,030,000 in 1947, 
while debits resulting from Canadian travel in the United States dropped to 113,-
000,000 from the peak of 152,000,030 in 1947.  The rosultiwg net credits were 
457,000,000 0  a gain of 52 per cent over the previous record of 133,000 9 000 which 
had hold since 1929.  As a scurco of United States dollars, international travel 
has in recent years ranked second only to the exports of newsprint. 

Net credits in travel between Camda and the United States Increased each 
year from the wartime low of )53,000,000 In 1943.  Between  1943  and  1947  the increase 
in net credits resulted from expansion in United States travel in Canada accompanied 
by expansion in Canadian travel in the United Status. Very substantial increases 
in credits were accompanied by increases aLiiot as large in debits. Consequently 
net credits shovd only a minor improvement, standing at 60 0 3O0,000 in 1944, 
.,82,000,000 in 1945,  86 1 000 1 003 in 1946  and 89,000,000 in 1947.  In 1748, however, 
receipts from United States travellers continued to Increase at about the same rate 
as in the previous your, while debits wore cut by the Emergency Exchange Conservation 
program which limited Unitod States dollar expenditures on travel and banned imports 
of most typos of merchandise which Canadian travellers have boon In the habit of 
buying. As a result not credits increased by 76 per cent from 89,000,300 in 1947 
to 157,000,000 in 1948. 

¶1avol between Ce.nnda and ovorsorts countries in 1948 produced a debit balance 
of 8,000,000 as comparoJ. with 5,033,000 in the preceding year. Total expenditures 
In Canada by non-immigrant travellers from overseas countrios including Newfoundland 
are estimated at 13,00U,000 compared with l0,000,0UO in 1947.  Canadians who 
travelled overseas in 1948 spent an ostimatod total of 21,000,000 as against )15,000,-
030 the year bcforu, (18) 

LL 0JTPUT AT flEJ C.nadian pro luction of lulL in 1218  reached an all-time high of 
HIGH POINT IN 1948 1,053,603 tons, showing an increase of 7.8 per cent over the 

previous hiGli of 977,433 tons in 1747,  according to industr 
totals issued by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The valuc of the 1948  output was 
10 ,655,100 compared with 8,542,500  in  1947, an advance of 24.7 per cent. 

Of the quicklimo produced in 1948, 785,133 tons were used for chemical and 
industrial purposes and 65,000 tons for builaing and other uses. Hydrated linE used 
in chemical and industrial plants amounted to 96,800 tons and the building and 
agricultural trades purchosed 106,800 tons, It is estimated that 1,792,703 tons of 
limestone wru b'znci for the production of line in 1948. 

There v&re 4-2 ostablishmnts in 0pration in 1248  eriployin 1,121 persons Who 
received 2,459,3UO  in salaries and wages. Cost of fuel and electricity amounted to 
3,1l7,700, and cost of process supplies and containers QA 672,600. (19) 
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f LRLa.DmGs ON Cd.DL.N RILW[:LS Cars of revenuo freight loaded, in Canada during 
th week ending August 20 advanced to 79,171  cars 

from 74,207 in the prucoding week, but were 1.3 per cent lower than last year's 
corresponding total of 80,250 cars, Western division loadings, reflecting some 
early hervosting, totalled 29,789  ears as against 26,519 a yo:T ago, up 12.3 per 
cent. Eastern division loadings fell from 53,731 to  49,382  cars, due principally 
to recessions in pulpwood, coal, lumber, grain and live stock. (20) 

2LLSLD DuRING THE iEh -- (The numbers in this list correspond with those at the 
end of news items, ifldiCCLtin' the report on which an item is based). 

Reports and Bullotins 

 Monthly Summary of Foreign Trade, Juiio (io cents). 
 Imports for Consumption, Juno (10 cents). 
 Prices and Price Indoxos, July (20 cents). 

4, Retail Trade, Juno (10 cents). 
 Inventories and Shipments by hAnufacturing Industries, Juno (25 cents). 
 Sales and Purchases of Securities Botwuen Canada and Other Countries, 

June (io cents). 
 .4vance Statement of Employment and 4oukly Earnings, July 1 (10 cents). 

8, Cheques Cashed in Clearing Centres, July (10 cents). 
9. Canadian Grain Statistics - Weokly (1k) cents). 

10, Canadian Milling Statistics, July (io cunts). 
 Production of Loather Fo3twear, Tune (13 cents). 
 Crude Petroleum, Natural Gus, and. Nanufacturod Gas, hay (15 cents). 
 Stool Ingots, July (io cents), 
 Silver, Load and Zinc Production, Juno (in cunt ). 
 Radio Rucoiving Suts, 1ay (25 cents). 

.LO, ±roeuc&ion, Shipmonts and stocks on hand of SawmiLls i:i i3ritish Columbia, 
April (25 cents). 

Births, Marriages and Deaths, May (10 cents). 
Volume of Travel and Estjnintoj. Expenditures, 1948, and Revised Expenditures, 

1947 (10 cents). 
.Linie Industry, 1943  (25 cents). 
Carloadings on Canadian Railways - Weakly (10 ents), 
Fluid iIilk Thodo, Juno (lu cents). 
Refined Putroiuwn Products, April (25 cents). 
Non-Ferrous Scrap Motal and Secondary Nn-Forrous Ingot, May (15 cents). 

2. Q.uarterly Report on Procosud Foods, Juno (25 cents). 
25. Nickel-Copper Mining, Smelting and Refining Industry, 1948  (25 cents). 
26, Prepared Stack nnd. Poultry Feuds Industry, 1947  (25 cents). 

Memoranda 

1. Asphalt Floor Tiles, July (1) cents). 
2, Asphalt Roofing, July (10 cents). 
3. Pack of Rhubarb, J9k() (10 cents). 
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